
This Beaver Gang will Reduce Your Plowing Expenses 
40c. on Every Dollar ^ k Plows Better-Quicker-Ea,1er
1ITHV use two ordinary walking plows, pay 
W £vo skilled men and keep8 timr hoK 

working hard, when 
there h a better way?

Simply hire any lad who can 
Switch up three horses to 
this Renvoi- Umig mid tell the 
boy to go ahead.

He needn t >e an expert—the 
plow is ho simple and 
©any to o* serate. jrt
And thii !ang plow will , 1 
make t ter furrows, «it 
Plow qi; kor 
you ne» ly 1,H f your 
plowing , «pense 4, than if
lu ata it!W° °Mnary '™,kin* PloWB-

i wide or narrow work.

I
fe Uwpjows wlthmifrtfart. Th. land

- JrS5^ Wr«i..TKl - 3SÎ
tripletiwa and wrench. We can
not recommend this plow too
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«V
Thit Plow Draw» a» Light a« 

an Ordinary Walking Plow Poç^BetteMVork m 

Ensures Rest for Driver
This Beaver Sulky has all the L 
features of the Beaver Gang. The \
beam for carrying the plow is **"
made of extra heavy high carbon ^
steel, making it a perfect plow for

Th(' wheels are I 
absolutely dust proof, are always
under the control of the driver,
and are so arranged that the plow 
will automatically adjust itself to the

unevenness of the ground. The 
land wheel is extra large—a great 
advantage in operating the plow. 
I he plow can be easily raised by 
means of our new lever and 
spring lift and bottoms can be 
supplied to suit any soil. This 
is without question the lightest 
draft sujky plow made and 
w« tog* ^ will give full 
satisfaction under all conditions.
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Great
Plant where 
above Plows 

are made.

Our Agent 
will gladly 
show you 
these Plows.

perfect and the price reasonable ^ cau depend upon it that the materials
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COCKSHUTT PLOW
COMPANY
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